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a b s t r a c t

The SMART (System-integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor) is an integral-type small modular reactor
developed by KAERI (Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute). This paper discusses the development of a
dynamic equivalent model of the SMART control rod drive mechanism that can be efficiently utilized for
complicated analysis during the design of the SMART. A semi-empirical approach is used to develop the
equivalent model; that is, the equivalent model is defined analytically and verified empirically. Two types
of tests, dynamic characteristics tests and seismic loading tests, are conducted for the development and
verification of the dynamic equivalent model, respectively. Acceleration response spectra from the
seismic analysis based on the developed equivalent model show good agreement with those from the
seismic loading tests.
© 2020 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The beam-mass equivalent model is widely utilized to
improve the efficiency of a time-history seismic analysis [1e3].
In spite of its efficient data processing and computational time,
however, the applicability and adequacy of the equivalent model
should be carefully verified. The objective of this study is to
develop a beam-mass equivalent model of the SMART control
rod drive mechanism (CRDM) [4] for use during a seismic
analysis of the SMART reactor vessel assembly and to verify the
accuracy of the developed beam-mass model quantitatively by
experimentation.

There have been numerous attempts by researchers to opti-
mize the dynamic equivalent model for accurate simulations of
actual dynamic behaviors. Mottershead et al. [5] suggested a
model-updating method with which the finite element model is
directly corrected by processing records of dynamic response
from test structures. Levin et al. [6] adopted an iterative
approach to overcome physically meaningless results from direct
methods. Their iterative approach was enhanced in later studies
[7,8]. Papadimitriou et al. [9] proposed component mode
by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an
synthesis techniques for the efficient handling of the large FE
problem in deterministic and Bayesian model updating. Janse
et al. [10] extended the use of simulation-based methods for
reliability sensitivity analysis of a certain class of nonlinear
structural systems under stochastic excitation. Lim et al. [11]
reported a scheme to enhance the reliability of the frequency
response function for structural dynamics by semi-direct
updating.

The beam-element-based equivalent model of the SMART
CRDM in this paper is developed via an empirical approach,
which is the most obvious approach to use to optimize an
equivalent model. Two types of tests are conducted for the
development and verification of the equivalent model: dynamic
characteristics tests and seismic loading tests. Dynamic charac-
teristics tests are conducted to determine the dynamic behavior
of the CRDM, with these results useable when modeling the
equivalent model. A modal analysis of the detailed three-
dimensional solid model is conducted first, and the results are
verified in a comparison with the test results. Based on the
verified results of the detailed model, a beam-mass equivalent
model for which the dynamic characteristics of the natural fre-
quency and mode shape are equivalent to the detailed model is
developed. The equivalent model is constructed by defining the
equivalent cross-sectional area and density.
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Fig. 1. CRDM prototype for test.

Fig. 2. CRDM test jig installed on shaking table.

Table 1
Conditions for dynamic characteristics test.

No. Test type Test level Direction Top support in
Fig. 1

1 Impact test Impact height: 649 mm from
nozzle bottom

X, Y Free-standing

2 Sine sweep
test

Input: 0.05 g (peak) X, Y Free-standing

3 Impact test Impact height: 649 mm from
nozzle bottom

X, Y Top-supported

4 Sine sweep
test

Input: 0.05 g (peak) X, Y Top-supported
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Seismic loading tests are conducted to verify the adequacy of
the developed equivalent model. A transient analysis which uti-
lizes the equivalent model is also conducted with the acceleration
time history, which was applied to the seismic loading test. The
applicability and accuracy of the developed equivalent model can
be verified by comparing the analysis results to the test results.
Accelerations at a total of seven points are calculated by a time-
history analysis and compared to the seismic loading test re-
sults. Because the time-historical data of accelerations from the
analysis and the test are big data, both sets of results are trans-
formed into the response spectra for an efficient comparison [12].
The acceleration response spectra from the analysis and test show
good agreement, and it can be concluded that the seismic analysis
methodology based on the beam-mass equivalent model is
feasible.

2. Experiments

Two types of test are conducted to observe the dynamic
behavior of the SMART CRDM: dynamic characteristics tests and
seismic loading tests. Fig. 1 shows the assembled design of the
CRDM prototype for the tests. The CRDM prototype consists of an
upper pressure housing assembly, an upper shroud assembly, a coil
assembly, a motor housing assembly, a motor assembly, and a
nozzle and mounting plate assembly. The total weight and overall
height of the prototype are approximately 417 kg and 4.6 m,
respectively. The prototype and test jig are installed on a shaking
table, as shown in Fig. 2.

2.1. Dynamic characteristics tests

The dynamic characteristics test is performed to find the natural
frequency and mode shape of the CRDM. An impact test and sine
sweep test are conducted for two supporting conditions, free-
standing and top-supported conditions, at the top support, as
shown in Fig. 1. The conditions of the dynamic characteristics tests
are summarized in Table 1. The dynamic characteristics of the
CRDM in the free-end and top-supported conditions are summa-
rized in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

2.2. Seismic loading tests

The seismic loading test is performed based on the required
acceleration response spectra given in Fig. 3. The required response
spectra for the seismic loading tests are defined based on a safe
shutdown earthquake with peak ground acceleration of 0.3 g [13].
The actual acceleration time history in Fig. 4 is constructed for the
excitation of the shaking table, and the response spectra of the
actual excitation envelop the required response spectra, as indi-
cated in Fig. 5.



Table 2
Dynamic characteristics of CRDM e free-standing condition.

Test condition Natural frequency/Mode shape

X direction Y direction

Impact test 1st mode 2nd mode 1st mode 2nd mode
6.25 Hz 24.69 Hz 6.25 Hz 24.69 Hz

Sine sweep test 1st mode 2nd mode 1st mode 2nd mode
5.47 Hz 24.61 Hz 5.86 Hz 25.39 Hz

Table 3
Dynamic characteristics of CRDM e top-supported condition.

Test condition Natural frequency/Mode shape

X direction Y direction

Impact test 1st mode 1st mode
21.69 Hz 22.18 Hz

Sine sweep test 1st mode 1st mode
21.88 Hz 22.66 Hz
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The boundary conditions for the seismic loading test are iden-
tical to those for the top-supported condition of the dynamic
characteristics test. The major specifications of the shaking table
used for the seismic loading test are provided in Table 4.
Fig. 3. Required response spectra for 4%
3. Dynamic equivalent model

3.1. Detailed solid model

A detailed finite element model to simulate the dynamic
behavior of the CRDM is constructed using three-dimensional solid
elements, as shown in Fig. 6. The material properties used for the
model are summarized in Table 5 [14,15]. The finite element model
is constructed using the commercial finite element code ANSYS
v.17.2 [16]. Three-dimensional twenty-node structural solid ele-
ments (SOLID186 in ANSYS) and three-dimensional ten-node
tetrahedral structural solid elements (SOLID187 in ANSYS) are used.
There are 39,030 nodes and 18,420 elements.

A modal analysis using the detailed solid model is conducted in
order to investigate the dynamic behavior of themodel. The bottom
of the nozzle is fixed for all degrees of freedom, as shown in Fig. 7.
The Block-Lanczos solver with the commercial finite element code
ANSYS v.17.2 is used to solve following eigenvalue problem.

½K�f∅ig¼ li½M�f∅ig (1)

The analysis results are summarized in Table 6, and the mode
shapes corresponding to Table 6 are shown in Fig. 8. The effective
mass in the horizontal direction (X and Y) is concentrated within
damping: (a) horizontal; (b) vertical.



Fig. 4. Time history of acceleration induced for seismic loading test.

Fig. 5. Comparison of required response spectrum and actual excitation.

Table 4
Main specifications of shaking table for seismic loading test.

Control program MTS seismic test execution software (STEX)

Max. loading 30 ton
Table size 4.0 m � 4.0 m
Control axes Translational 3 axes

Rotational 3 axes
Max. displacement H ¼ ±100 mm, V ¼ ±67 mm
Max. velocity H ¼ ±75 cm/s, V ¼ ±50 cm/s
Max. acceleration H ¼ ±1.5g, V ¼ ±1.5g
Max. off-center H ¼ ±0.5 m, V ¼ ±2.5 m
Frequency range 50 Hz
Excitation mechanism Electrohydraulic servo
Simulation data acquisition 56 channel
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the fourthmodes, and there is nomodal participation in the vertical
direction within the frequency range of interest shown in Fig. 3. A
comparison of the analysis results with the dynamic characteristics
test results is summarized in Fig. 9. The maximum normalized
deviation of the natural frequencies between the analysis and test
results is less than 2%, and the mode shapes are coincident. The
maximum normalized deviation is defined as the ratio of the fre-
quency deviation to the maximum considerable frequency, which
in this case is 100 Hz [17].
Fig. 6. Detailed solid model of CRDM.
3.2. Beam-mass equivalent model

Fig. 10(a) shows a cross-sectional view of the detailed solid
model. Since all the components except the nozzle are made of the
same material, the cross-section of the CRDM can be assumed to
resemble that shown in Fig. 10(b). In order to define the cross-
sectional information of the equivalent model, Fig. 10(b) is
divided into several sub-sections, as shown in Fig. 11. Each sub-
section in Fig. 11 is divided by considering its inner and outer radii.

In the SMART, there are 25 sets of CRDMs, as shown in Fig. 12. In

order for the equivalentmodel of the CRDM to be efficiently utilized
for the seismic analysis, we develop single representative beam



Table 5
Material properties for analysis.

For nozzle part For all components except nozzle

Elastic modulus (GPa) 193 176
Density (kg/m3) 8110.0 7722.7

Fig. 7. Boundary conditions for modal analysis of detailed solid model.

Fig. 8. Mode shapes of detailed solid model.
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model that is capable of representing dynamic behavior of 25 sets
of CRDMs. Since each set of 25 CRDMs has the same design and
boundary conditions, each set of CRDM has the identical modal
behavior to that of individual CRDM as shown in Fig. 13. This can
results in the same response of 25 sets of CRDMs under the same
excitation. Since the objective of the CRDM equivalent model in the
seismic analysis is to calculate acceleration response at the CRDM
and simulate inertial effect on the other components in the reactor
vessel model, the equivalent model is developed to have an
equivalent mass identical to the total mass of the 25 sets of CRDMs,
while its modal behavior is identical to that of the individual CRDM
set. The detailed methodology used to define the sectional infor-
mation of the equivalent beammodel is shown below (the example
for Section 700 in Fig. 11):

(1) Original geometry of the CRDM is as shown below:

Diameter for the individual CRDM
Table 6
Results of modal analysis using detailed solid model.

Serial mode No. Natural frequency (Hz) Effective mass (kg)

X Y

1 8.05 95.78 111.82
2 8.07 111.93 95.72
3 25.21 39.12 106.56
4 25.28 106.29 39.12
5 47.10 2.98 1.51
6 47.22 1.53 2.99
7 104.29 5.31 8.90
8 104.51 9.08 5.42
Total effective mass (kg) 372.02 372.04
Percent fraction 88.8% 88.8%
Inner diameter, Di ¼ 70 mm (2)

Outer diameter, Do ¼ 116 mm (3)

Area moment of inertia for the individual CRDM

I ¼ p

64

�
D4
o �D4

i

�
¼ 7:709� 106 mm4 (4)

Cross-sectional area for the individual CRDM

A ¼ p

4

�
D2
o �D2

i

�
¼ 6:720� 103 mm2 (5)

Total area moment of inertia for 25 CRDMs

It ¼ I � 25 ¼ 1.927 � 108 mm4 (6)

Total cross-sectional area for 25 CRDMs

At ¼ A � 25 ¼ 1.680 � 105 mm2 (7)

(2) By assuming that the 25 original CRDMs are represented by
single hollow tube:

Outer diameter for the equivalent hollow tube

Do_eqv ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
2
$

�
16$

It
At

þ 4
p
$At

�s
¼ 340:776 mm (8)

Inner diameter for the equivalent hollow tube
Mode shape

Z

0.00 1st bending
0.00 1st bending
0.00 2nd bending
0.00 2nd bending
0.00 Bending of upper pressure housing
0.00 Bending of upper pressure housing
0.00 Bending of upper shroud
0.00 Bending of upper shroud
0.00 Total mass: 418.96 kg (Total mass of prototype ¼ 417 kg)
0.0%



Fig. 9. Comparison of test and detailed solid analysis results.

Fig. 10. Cross-section of control rod drive mechanism.
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Di_eqv ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
2
$

�
16$

It
At

� 4
p
$At

�s
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�9:777� 104

p
(9)

Because the equivalent inner diameter is not a real number, the
25 original CRDMs cannot be represented by single equivalent
hollow tube that is capable of representing the equivalent stiffness
and mass of the 25 original CRDMs.

(3) By assuming that the 25 original CRDMs are represented by a
single solid cylinder:

Diameter for the equivalent solid cylinder

Deqv ¼
�
64
p
$It

�0:25

¼ 250:321 mm (10)

Cross-sectional area of the equivalent solid cylinder

Aeqv ¼p

4
$
�
Deqv

�2 ¼ 4:921� 104 mm2 (11)

In order for the mass of the equivalent solid cylinder to be
identical to the total mass of the 25 original CRDMs

reqv ¼
At

Aeqv
$r ¼ 2:768� 10�5 kg=mm3 (12)

where reqv and r are the equivalent and original densities,
respectively.

At this stage, a single equivalent model whose stiffness and
mass are identical to those of the 25 original CRDMs is constructed
using a beam element with a solid cylindrical section. The sectional
information for the other sub-sections in Fig. 11 can be defined in
the same manner.

The finite element model of the equivalent model is constructed
using the commercial finite element code ANSYS v.17.2. Three-
dimensional two-node beam elements (BEAM188 in ANSYS) are
used with the calculated equivalent sectional information. There
are 58 nodes and 56 elements.

A modal analysis using the equivalent beam model was



Fig. 11. Section division for definition of equivalent model.

Fig. 12. CRDMs in SMART
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Fig. 13. Fundamental mode of CRDMs.

Fig. 14. Equivalent model with boundary condition.

Table 7
Results of modal analysis using equivalent beam model.

Serial
mode
No.

Modal analysis Test Mode
shape

Equivalent model Detailed model

Natural
frequency
(Hz)

Normalized
deviation
with test
results1)

Natural
frequency
(Hz)

Normalized
deviation
with test
results a

Natural
frequency
(Hz)

1 8.20 1.9% 8.05 1.8% 6.25 Refer
to
Fig. 14

2 8.20 1.9% 8.07 1.8% 6.25
3 25.10 0.4% 25.21 0.5% 24.69
4 25.10 0.4% 25.28 0.5% 24.69

a Normalized deviation ¼ Deviation of frequency ÷ 100 Hz.
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conducted in order to investigate the dynamic behavior of the
model. The bottom of nozzle is fixed for all degrees of freedom, as
shown in Fig. 14. For the modal calculation, the Block-Lanczos
solver with the commercial finite element code ANSYS v.17.2 is
used.

The modal analysis results of the equivalent model are sum-
marized in Table 7 in comparison with the results of the detailed
model and dynamic characteristics test. Because most of the
effectivemodalmass is concentratedwithin the frequency range up
to the fourth mode, the natural frequency and mode shape are
compared for the first through fourth modes. Mode shapes corre-
sponding to Table 7 are shown in Fig. 15. The maximum normalized
deviation of the natural frequencies between the equivalent model
and the test results is less than 2%, and the mode shapes are
identical.

As described in the previous chapter, an additional dynamic
characteristics test of the CRDM was conducted for the top-
supported condition because the corresponding location is
supported by a seismic support plate under the actual opera-
tional condition of the SMART. In order to simulate the top-
supported condition in the equivalent model, the node at the
elevation corresponding to the supported location is fixed, as
shown in Fig. 16. This boundary condition means that the CRDM
test jig in Fig. 2 is assumed to be a rigid body. Modal analysis
results of the equivalent model for the top-supported condition
are summarized in Table 8 in comparison with the results of the



Fig. 16. Equivalent model with boundary conditions for top supported condition.

Fig. 15. Comparison of mode shapes.
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dynamic characteristics test. The mode shapes corresponding to
Table 8 are shown in Fig. 17. The maximum normalized deviation
of the natural frequencies between the equivalent model and the
test results is 2.2%, and the mode shapes are coincident. Based
on the modal analyses for the two conditions, it can be
concluded that the equivalent beam model constructed here is
capable of representing the dynamic characteristics of the
CRDM.
4. Verification of the equivalent model

4.1. Seismic analysis

In order to verify the applicability of the developed equivalent
model to a seismic analysis, a time-historical transient analysis
utilizing the equivalent model is conducted for the same excita-
tion condition used in the seismic loading test. The equivalent
model for the top-supported condition in Fig. 16 is used for the
analysis, and the acceleration time history in Fig. 4 applied for the
seismic loading test is induced as the linear acceleration of the
global Cartesian reference frame. By applying fixed boundary
conditions for both the bottom-end and top-supported locations,
the CRDM test jig is assumed to be rigid body. As a result of the
analysis, the acceleration time history is calculated for all nodes,
with these outcomes comparable to the test results for the
selected locations.

4.2. Baseline correction of the test results

The acceleration time histories are measured at the seven lo-
cations shown in Fig. 18 during the seismic loading test. These are
two horizontal accelerations at AM01~AM06 and a vertical accel-
eration at AM07. In order to compare the analysis results to the test
results using the acceleration response spectra, baseline correction
of the test results is required to remove any overestimation of the
acceleration response in the low-frequency range [18]. An example
of baseline correction is provided in Fig. 19. In order to find a
baseline from themeasured acceleration signal, adjacent averaging,
high-pass FFT filtering, and Savitzky-Golay filtering are utilized
selectively depending on the condition of the signal. Line (A) in
Fig. 19(a) represents the raw acceleration signal measured at the
bottom of the upper pressure housing assembly (AM03-X in
Fig. 18). The baseline of the raw signal is extracted, as shown in Line
(B). It is clear that the baseline contains a low-frequency signal that
may affect the acceleration response spectrum in the low-
frequency range. In this example, the baseline is extracted by
progressively adopting adjacent averaging of 100 points, adjacent
averaging of 500 points, and adjacent averaging of 500 points in the
raw signal. For baseline correction, Line (B) is algebraically sub-
tracted from Line (A), and the corrected result is shown in Fig.19(b).
It is apparent that the low-frequency signal in the baseline of the
corrected result is removed. The acceleration response spectra



Table 8
Results of modal analysis using equivalent beammodel for top supported condition.

Serial mode No. Natural frequency (Hz) Normalized deviation Mode shape

Equivalent model Test

1 20.01 21.69 1.7% Refer to Fig. 16
2 20.01 22.18 2.2%

Fig. 17. Comparison of mode shapes for top supported condition.

Fig. 18. Locations of acceleration measurement.

Fig. 19. Example of baseline correction.
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before and after baseline correction are provided in Fig. 20. The
corrected response spectrum shows good agreement with the
response spectrum at the same location calculated by the finite
element analysis. The peak in the analysis results around 20 Hz will
be discussed in the next section. For all measured signals in Fig. 18,
the same procedure is applied for baseline correction.



Fig. 20. Effect of baseline correction on response spectrum.
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4.3. Comparison of analysis and test results

The acceleration response spectra from the seismic loading
test and the seismic analysis utilizing the equivalent beam model
are compared for 13 cases: two horizontal accelerations at six
locations (AM01~AM06) and a vertical acceleration at one loca-
tion (AM07). As shown in Fig. 21, the acceleration response
spectra calculated via the seismic analysis show good agreement
with those calculated by measuring data from the seismic
loading test. The maximum peak is observed at a frequency of
around 20 Hz in both the test and analysis results. These results
are in accordance with the first natural frequency of the CRDM,
showing 22 Hz and 20 Hz for the test and analysis, respectively.
In all cases, the maximum peak from the analysis is higher than
Fig. 21. Comparison of acceleration resp
that from the test. This occurs because most of the effective mass
of the equivalent model is concentrated in the first natural fre-
quency around 20 Hz, while the effective mass is distributed for
the actual model. By adopting the equivalent model, therefore,
the acceleration response can be estimated more effectively and
conservatively.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, a dynamic equivalent beam model of the SMART
CRDM was developed by replicating the natural frequency and
mode shape of a prototype. The adequacy of the developed
equivalent model for a seismic analysis was verified by comparing
the analysis results to the seismic loading test results of the pro-
totype. Based on the comparison results, the following conclusions
were obtained:

1) The equivalent beam model, capable of representing the dy-
namic behavior of the prototype CRDM, can be constructed by
adopting the equivalent cross-sectional area and density.

2) A dynamic analysis utilizing the developed equivalent beam
model can estimate the acceleration response of the prototype
during a seismic loading test accurately and efficiently.

3) The equivalent beam element adopting the equivalent cross-
sectional area and density of the prototype can be utilized for
a seismic analysis of the SMART CRDM with 1/673� of freedom
compared to a detailed three-dimensional solid model.

A beam element based dynamic equivalent model developed in
this study still has several limitations: concentrated effective mass
in the fundamental natural frequency; neglecting local features of
onse spectra from test and analysis.



Fig. 21. (continued).
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the prototype; and so on. These will be overcome via further study
based on reduced-order modeling techniques [19e21].
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